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PARKS BOARD MEETING AGENDA
APRIL 5, 2018
Notice is hereby given of a Parks Board Meeting to be held on the above date, at
7:00 p.m. at the City Hall Council Chamber, 1522 Texas Parkway, Missouri City,
Texas, 77489, for the purpose of considering the following agenda items.
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

CONSIDER THE APPROVAL OF FEBRUARY 1, 2018 MEETING MINUTES

3.

PUBLIC COMMENTS

4.

NOTICE OF RE-APPOINTMENTS AND BOARD VACANCY

5.

CONSIDER THE APPROVAL OF DEPARTMENT VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR
AWARD

6.

DISCUSS AND CONSIDER THE APPROVAL OF CITY LIME BIKE PROGRAM

7.

OVERVIEW OF PARK ZONE FUNDS

8.

PROJECT UPDATE
a.
American Legion Park and Independence Park, Skatepark, & Sta-Mo
Sports Complex
b.
Playground replacement updates for Quail Valley North, Oak Hill,
Lexington Village and Community Parks

9.

STAFF REPORTS
a.
Parks Projects: Assistant Parks & Recreation Director Randy Troxell
b.
Parks Operations: Parks Superintendent Barry Hamilton
c.
Recreation: Recreation Superintendent Shane Mize

10.

DIRECTOR’S UPDATE
Jason Mangum, Parks & Recreation Director

11.

BOARD REPORTS

12.

ITEMS FOR NEXT AGENDA

13.

ADJOURN

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Missouri City will
provide for reasonable accommodations for persons attending Parks Board meetings. To
better serve you, requests should be received 24 hours prior to meetings. Please contact
Maria Jackson, City Secretary, at 281.403.8686.
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PARKS BOARD
AGENDA PACKET
APRIL 5, 2018
SUMMARY OF DOCUMENTS
 April 5, 2018 Meeting Agenda
 February 1, 2018 Meeting Minutes (to be Approved)
 City Volunteer of the Year Criteria
 Park Zone Fund Information
 Parks Operations Monthly Report
 Departmental Reports for City Manager’s Updates
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Pamela Andrews, Board Member
J.R. Atkins, Board Member
Diane Giltner, Board Member
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PARKS BOARD MEETING MINUTES
FEBRUARY 1, 2018
ATTENDEES
Board members in attendance: Pamela Andrews, Diane Giltner, Don Johnson,
Thomasine Johnson, Adrian Matteucci, Brian Merchant, Victoria Porter, Rafik Sandford,
Buddy Snyder, and Chairman Llarance Turner.
Absent: Vice-Chair Sharman, Loveless Mitchell, and J.R. Atkins.
Staff in attendance: Director of Parks & Recreation Jason Mangum, Assistant Director
of Parks & Recreation Randy Troxell, Recreation Superintendent Shane Mize, Assistant
City Attorney James Santangelo, Recreation Specialist Julia Montgomery, Recreation
Specialist Jennifer Obi, and Administrative Assistant Tricia Yurcak.
1.

CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Turner called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m.

2.

CONSIDER THE APPROVAL OF DECEMBER 7, 2017 MEETING MINUTES
Board member Andrews made a motion to approve. Board member Giltner
seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. The motion passed.
There were no PUBLIC COMMENTS.
4.

REVISIT DISCUSSION AND CONSIDER THE APPROVAL OF VOLUNTEER
OF THE YEAR AWARD
Board member Matteucci presented the agenda item and stated in November
2016 that fellow Board member T. Johnson originally presented the idea of having a
Volunteer of the Year award through the Parks Board. He provided an overview of the
award, including the physical award, the award being for Missouri City residents only,
with votes being issued through a paper ballot, an announcement on the City website
and electronic signage, and general judgment criteria. The Board has discussed in
previous meetings naming the award after Ebony Ghee. City Attorney Santangelo
reviewed that a naming policy was adopted by City Council last year, with specific
criteria and procedures. A written application will need to be submitted to the director of
Parks & Recreation for approval.
Director Mangum stated that since this agenda item was first brought to Board,
the City volunteer program has adopted a volunteer of the year award. He asked the
Board if they believed a volunteer of the year program for the department is redundant
and if it is still relevant, and stated staff is 100% open to following the desire of the
Board.
Board member T. Johnson stated the Parks award should be separate from the
City award, and there was no harm in recognizing more people. She stated there should
be different criteria for this award. The Board continued to discuss whether to have a
separate award for Parks & Recreation volunteers, and what the criteria would be. Board
member Snyder stated he would vote to go with the City award, as there is no clear line
of demarcation between the two awards.
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Chairman Turner stated that more information will be compiled and a vote to
consider approving the award will occur at the next month’s meeting.
5.

STAFF REPORTS
a.
Parks Projects: Assistant Parks & Recreation Director Randy Troxell
Assistant Director Troxell provided an update of park projects that have been
underway over the last month, including the Skatepark Public Input meeting.
b.
Park Operations: Parks Superintendent Barry Hamilton
The report was included in the agenda. No further questions were asked.
c.
Recreation: Recreation Superintendent Shane Mize
Recreation Superintendent Mize stated that as part of staff’s professional
development, staff will be required to attend two Parks Board meetings and two City
Council meetings per year. He introduced Recreation Specialist Montgomery who was
present at the last meeting, and Recreation Specialist Obi, who works with youth
programs such as Mayor’s Youth Commission, and youth programs such as Family Fun
Night.
He provided an overview of upcoming events and programs, including the annual
Dad & Daughter Dance, How Does It Work, Tots & Crafts, which started in December,
Bingo Night, Family Fun Night which will be a Chili Cook-Off, the Crazy Hare Dash which
has taken the place of the Easter event Eggpalooza, and MCTX Fest.
Revenue made for December in the last fiscal year was $27,639, and December
2017 revenue was at $45,737, which marks the first month the department has been
able to increase revenue compared with the last fiscal year since Hurricane Harvey.
January 2018 had a $9,000 revenue increase from January 2017.
Board member Snyder asked about the piano classes. Recreation
Superintendent Mize stated that the teacher was given the Teacher of the Year award,
and there are 10 keyboards, which allow for headphones so students will only hear
themselves playing piano. One more registrant was needed for piano classes to begin.
Board member Snyder asked about the possibility of adult piano classes. Recreation
Superintendent Mize stated staff will follow up regarding piano classes for adults.
Recreation Superintendent Mize stated the plan of having programs, including
dance, fencing, recreation classes at the Community Center, with fitness and athletic
programs being held at the Recreation & Tennis Center
Board member Sandford stated that the Fitness Expo recently held was very
successful. He added that everyone is happy about the new TVs installed recently, and
that staff is doing a great job of taking care of what people are asking for and being
responsive.
Board member T. Johnson asked if line dancing could be added. Recreation
Superintendent Mize stated line dancing classes happen on Wednesday mornings.
Board member T. Johnson suggested evening classes be added for line dancing.
6.

DIRECTOR’S UPDATE
Jason Mangum, Parks & Recreation Director
Director Mangum reported on the Snowdrop Foundation’s 55 Hour Run in Buffalo
Run Park. The foundation funds research for children with cancer, and the run was
started after a young girl who had a surgery which went 27 hours, with two surgeons
present the entire time. The run is an ultra-race, and people run as many miles as they
can in a 55 hour period. Director Mangum stated staff had been working for over a year
on this project with the foundation. The lap is only 6/10ths of a mile, so runners run the
loop over and over. The foundation has held this race the past several years in Sugar
Land, and was looking for a new place this year. A North American record was set at the
race, and the race was sold out in 8 hours. Staff was happy to be part of this event.
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Director Mangum continued that Oak Hill Park was being updated, with
playground structures being replaced with treehouse-style structures in the next few
weeks.
He reminded the Board of the Skatepark Public Input Meeting, which will provide
an opportunity for residents who participate in skating to discuss what they believe are
the needs in the community, and what types of skate elements are missing in the
neighboring parks and cities. Staff has the opportunity to tap into a specialized
population, and wants to make sure that what is being built isn’t cookie-cutter, and is
going to meet the needs of the community.
7.

BOARD REPORTS
Board member T. Johnson stated that in December, Lake Olympia held a boat
parade which was very successful. She also stated that Channel 11 contacted her for a
documentary on the Freedom Tree for Black History Month, they wanted to do a
documentary on the Freedom Tree. An artist will create a painting of the tree, as part of
a fundraiser. She proposed to give funds raised to the Parks Foundation.
Chairman Turner had lunch with the City Forester Paul, who wanted to meet with
him to get feedback and ideas on Chairman Turner’s thoughts on parks. Chairman
Turner stated he had an opportunity to have lunch with him, staff and the newest elected
Councilmember. Chairman Turner encouraged the Parks Board to take time to
appreciate Parks & Recreation staff.
Board member T. Johnson suggested a formal appreciation to show just for
Parks how much we appreciate them, such as a luncheon.
Chairman Turner stated he received an email from Tom Nichols, who has
commissioned a piece of art, called Pursue your Passion, and stated he wanted to
mention our city as a potential spot. Chairman Turner additionally reminded the Board
about the Black History Month festivities happening in February.
Board member Matteucci expressed disappointment about not being sent
information about the Community Garden Opening Ceremony until a few hours before
the event, and not being informed that Lettuce Live had taken over the Community
Garden. He stated he would like the Board to be informed about project updates in
advance.
8.

ITEMS FOR NEXT AGENDA
Approval for the Volunteer of the Year Award; Board member Matteucci asked to
include park zone funding.
9.

ADJOURN
With no further items to discuss, Chairman Turner adjourned the meeting at 7:53

p.m.
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Cory Stottlemyer
ALL EMPLOYEES
November MVP Hours/Volunteer of the Year Nominations still needed
Wednesday, December 6, 2017 9:53:42 AM
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Missouri City is now accepting submissions for the

2017 MVP of the Year
Communications is once again inviting all City staff members to nominate a member of the
Municipal Volunteer Program for the second annual Volunteer of the Year Award!
To nominate a volunteer, please submit an essay (500 word max) that explains why this person
deserves to be named a finalist and how their volunteer duties and contributions have benefited the
City. Submissions may include number of hours contributed, how the assistance can be translated to
dollars saved by the City and any other related attachments such as photos, links, etc.
At this time we have received one nomination. The submission deadline has been extended to
this Friday, Dec. 8, 2017.
Finalists will be chosen in December by staff volunteers from the Employee Engagement Group and
will be recognized at a Council meeting in January, where a winner will be announced. All nominated
volunteers will again be honored in front of Council at this meeting.
Previous winners are not eligible for nomination, however, previous nominees may be
considered again; volunteers who have violated City policy are also disqualified from nomination.
Nominations are limited to one per Missouri City staff member, and nominees must have filled
out and completed an MVP application: http://bit.ly/1yQJMbm

Please contact Cory Stottlemyer at cstottlemyer@missouricitytx.gov or at ext. 8532 with questions.
In addition, please submit volunteer hours for November by the end of the day on Friday, Dec. 8, by
utilizing the attached TML volunteer activity report. Please notify Communications if you have any
volunteer positions or needs, whether ongoing or new, that you would like us to include in ongoing
program marketing. Please let us know if you have any questions in relation to tracking volunteer
hours or requesting volunteer needs.
New and updated policies and procedures are also being developed for the MVP program. City staff
will be updated on any new processes once they have been vetted and approved.
Staff members who would also like to become involved with MVP may reach out to Communications
at any time to learn about ongoing volunteer opportunities.
Thank you,
Cory Stottlemyer | Media Relations Specialist III
1522 Texas Parkway | Missouri City, TX 77489
t. 281.403.8532 | m. 281.748.4194 | f. 281.261.4317
website | map | email
~ A Safe, Scenic City rated one of America's "Best" Places to Live ~

The Mission of the City Government of Missouri City is to provide municipal services in a
financially responsible and customer friendly manner, while engaging our residents. How can we
better serve you? Take our customer satisfaction survey.
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Parkland Dedication Approvals & Funds Received
2016-Present

updated February 2018

Name of Parkland

Parkland Dedication Proposal

Amount

PebbleBrook

Pay fee in lieu of parkland

$72,800.00

Park
Zone
5

$287,000

10

1/5/17

3/6/17

Pending

$236,000
$93,800

7
8

1/5/17
6/1/17

3/6/17
7/3/17

Pending
8/1/17

$728,000

10

6/1/07

7/3/17

Pending

Dry Creek Village

Mustang Trails
Grove at Riverstone

Parks Edge

Implement trail development through
the development providing
connections to the overall City Trail
Master Plan and to provide payment
of parkland fees at a rate of 50% of
the full fee.
Developer proposes 0.577 acre in
final plat and pay prorated shares of
owed parkland dedication
Pay fee in lieu of parkland
Dedicate 50% of land as private
parkland and pay 50% fee in lieu of
parkland

Date Approved Date Approved by
by Parks Board
City Council
7/7/16
8/15/16

Date of Funds
Received
10/25/16

Liberty Ridge

Dedicate 50% of land as private
parkland and pay 50% fee in lieu of
parkland

$112,700

5

8/10/17

10/2/17

$89,600 received
for 128 lots
2/1/18; an
additional
$23,100 due upon
final platting of
remaining lots

Gala at Texas Parkway and
Jubilee at Texas Parkway

Pay fee in lieu of parkland

$253,200

7

9/7/17

11/6/17

Pending

Hilson Knight Road Estate

Pay fee in lieu of parkland

$1,400

12

11/2/17

1/2/18

1/22/18
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City of Missouri City
Park Zone Developed & Undeveloped Parks, Trails & Facilities
Gammill Park
1
McLain Park
2
No Parkland
3
Bicentennial Park
Hunters Trail Park
Hunters Glen Park
4
Hunters Glen Trail Section
Buffalo Run Park
Bermuda Dunes Villas
GCWA Trail Section
Quail Green West Park
Quail Valley North Park
5
Independence Park
StaMo Sports Complex
Lexington Square Section I
Lexington Place
American Legion Park
6
Lexington Creek Park
Lexington Village Park
Community Park
GCWA Trail Section
City Centre at Quail Valley
MacNaughton Park
7
Mosley Park
Oak Hill Park
Recreation & Tennis Center
Ridgeview Park
Roane Park
First Colony Trail Head
8
Herrin Tract (Riverstone Properties)
Heritage Colony
Freedom Tree Park
9
Crescent Oak Village Section 7 (south of Comm. Park)
10
Venetian Village/Lake Shore Harbor (south of Comm. Park)
Brazos River Overlook
11
Sienna North
Riverstone Properties
12
No Parkland
Steep Bank Village
13
Sienna Brazos River Park
Northwinds
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Missouri City Parks and Recreation
Parks Operations Report
March 2018
Routine Maintenance
• Inspected all park properties including; playgrounds, park amenities and trails
• Completed litter collection at all park locations
• Completed weekly Softball Field preparation and mowing
• Finished mowed park properties as needed
• Inspected all playground for ants and weeds
• Performed monthly playground inspections
Operations / Projects / Logistics
• Striped the lighted field for lacrosse at Hunters Glen Park multiple times
• Installed a drain line extension and new inlet box at Quail Valley North Park
• Installed a hasp and lock on the sprayground control building door
• Repaired the roof on the first base dugout of Mustang Field at StaMo Sports Complex
• Moved a bench at MacNaughton Park that was too close to the trail
• Broke down the old courtroom from firefighter testing
• Performed our monthly safety training - Chainsaw maintenance, use, and safety
• Prepared all softball fields for a weekend tournament
• Repaired the sprayground plumbing in the control building
• Removed a broken telescope from the playground at Gammill Park
• Repaired ruts on a trail section at MacNaughton Park
• Set up and removed tables in the Council Chamber for a function
• Assisted Recreation staff with the Crazy Hare Dash
• Prepared the ground for a new playground installation
• Repaired a footbridge on the disc golf course at Community Park
• Installed signs for Trash-Off
• Repaired a urinal in Pavilion 1 at Community Park
• Provided and loaded supplies for the Fire Station 2 Open House
• Set up old courtroom for police testing
• Set up the Community Center Auditorium for TCO testing
• Painted over graffiti in Pavilion 1 restroom at Buffalo Run Park
• Repaired urinals at the Little Complex of Community Park
• Repaired faucets at Hunters Glen and Buffalo Run Parks
• Repaired a drinking fountain and commode at Ridgeview Park
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Forestry/Horticulture
• Planted 3 new trees at Freedom Tree Park
• Mulched all trees at Freedom Tree west
• Installed walkway at Freedom Tree Park
• Attended chainsaw safety training
• Planted new shrubs at Recreation & Tennis Center
• Trimmed flower beds at Public Safety Headquarters
• Pesticide applications at 3 parks
• Pesticide treatment at 3 parks
• Installed water bags around new plantings
• Replaced dead plants at City Hall and the Recreation & Tennis Center
• Installed tree farm irrigation
• Mulched trees at Independence Blvd medians
• Pesticide treatment on Cartwright Medians & various parks
• Planted 6 trees at MacNaughton Park
• Applied herbicide treatments at Tree Farm
• Replaced dead plants, hedge & tree trim, made irrigation repairs at Fire 5
• Watered newly planted trees
• Tree consult with Quail Valley Townhomes HOA
• Acquired a Solid Waste grant from HGAC
• Assisted with park litter run
• Conducted quarterly Forestry staff meeting
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PARKS & RECREATION

DEPARTMENTAL REPORT: FEBRUARY 7 - FEBRUARY 20, 2018

Recreation
Program Turnout




Family Fun Night: Chili Cook-Off on Friday, February 16th had a turnout of approximately
45 guests who filtered in throughout the night to taste and pick their favorite chili from 4 chili
competitors, and to enjoy a giant slide, crafts, and a firetruck tour.
90 players attended Senior Bingo Night on Thursday, February 15th.

Current & Upcoming Programs/Events








Free Children’s Dance Classes are being offered this Saturday, February 24th! Classes are
offered at 12:00 pm for 3 - 4 years, and at 1:00 pm for 5 - 8 years!
NEW CLASS - Gentle Yoga will be offered at the Rec Center starting March 7th, on Wednesday
mornings from 10 - 11:00 am. This is a slow-paced Vinyasa-style yoga class, with a focus on
breathing and proper alignment, allowing students to work on improving flexibility, balance, and
core strength.
The Edible Earth Fest hosted by Missouri City Green will be at the Oyster Creek Trail (4433
Cartwright) on Saturday, March 3rd from 9 am - 12 pm. Bring the whole family for free nature
activities at the Edible Arbor Trail!
The Passport to Recreation program is waiting for you at the Rec Center until the end of
February. Participants will receive a passport to complete recreational activities and earn prizes!
Don’t forget to mark your calendars for the 2nd Annual MCTX Fest on Saturday, April 14th from
4 - 9 pm, at 5855 Sienna Springs Way (across from the Sienna library). Entry is free, and the
event will include musical performances, an art walk featuring local pieces for sale, and delicious
food and drinks for purchase.

Tasting the winner’s chili at Family Fun Night’s 2nd
Annual Chili-Cook Off

Tennis




The Social Post-Valentines Mixed Doubles Tournament on Saturday, February 17th was
super sweet! 60 couples registered for the tournament, which included prizes and delicious
lunch catered by Cajun Pits.
Our Junior Team King Daddy Blue Tornadoes defeated both the Sweetwater Country Club and
the Bay Area Racquet Club team last Sunday, February 18th at Memorial Park Tennis Center.

Facility Rentals


The Rec Center was full of happy couples for
the Post-Valentine’s Mixed Doubles Tournament

The Multi-Purpose Room at the Rec Center hosted 7 events for nearly 300 people:
Including a baby shower, luncheon, and organization meetings.
The Community Center Auditorium hosted 3 events for over 245 people:
 Including a Black History Month Celebration and a wedding reception.
21 Athletic Fields were reserved for sport practice and league games.





Parks

Parks & City Facility Maintenance


















The Parks crew completed routine maintenance, including inspections, litter collection, and finish-mowing at all park properties,
including playgrounds, park amenities and trails.
Completed weekly softball field prep for Tues. & Thurs. night games.
Performed ant mound treatments as needed.
Replaced trash barrels and holders as needed at Community and
Hunters Glen Parks.
Began and completed construction and installation of a window wall
for the police agility course at Roane Park.
Two staff members attended TDA applicator recertification training.
Repaired lights at the sprayground and the trail at Hunters Glen Park
Repaired a security light at Quail Green West Park.
Removed the Christmas lights at Fire Station 3 to allow roof repairs
Replaced broken railing slats on the tower at Buffalo Run Park.
Removed the signs for and cleaned up after the Dad & Daughter
Dance.
Reinstalled the MCTX app signs.
Prepped, worked and cleaned up after Black History Celebration.
Completed installation of a bike rack at Gammill Park.
Replaced a light in the chase of the restroom at Roane Park.
Repaired the boat ramp parking lot light at Independence Park.








Repaired the fence at Hunters Trail Park.
Performed our monthly playground inspections.
Repaired a water line break at StaMo Sports Complex.
Set up furniture for TCO testing in the auditorium of the Community
Center.
Cleaned mud and algae from 2 spots on Oyster Creek Trail.
Began Installation of a pad and memorial bench at MacNaughton
Park.

Forestry & Horticulture













Planted & mulched 25 new trees at Roane Park
Prune & chipped Independence Blvd medians, between Texas Parkway and Lexington Boulevard.
Fertilized and mulched Freedom Tree.
Tree Farm pruning and potting.
Performed landscaping at Community Center.
EAT Fest prep.
Mulch & herbicide EAT-south trees.
Prune & chip entrance oaks at American Legion Park .
Pruned, chipped, fertilized, and mulched trees at Bicentennial Park.
Planted 5 donated trees at MacNaughton Park.
Planted 3 trees at Oak Hill Park.
Pruned, chipped and mulched all trees at Oak Hill Park.

Missouri City Parks & Recreation • 2701 Cypress Point Drive • Missouri City, TX 77459 • parksandrec@missouricitytx.gov
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PARKS & RECREATION

DEPARTMENTAL REPORT: FEBRUARY 21 - MARCH 6, 2018

Recreation
Program Turnout



96 seniors enrolled for our regular Senior Casino Trip! This month’s venue was Coushatta
Casino. Our casino trips are always a big hit - guests enjoy food, fellowship... and the chance to
win big!
The Edible Earth Fest took place on Saturday, March 3rd from 9 am - 12 pm. Over 250 guests
attended the free event, received great educational information, fresh fruit and garden plants,
and younger guests got the opportunity to create nature-related crafts!

Current & Upcoming Programs/Events







A free ‘Mommy & Me’ Children’s Dance Class will be offered this Saturday, March 10th.
Classes are offered at 12:00 pm for 3 - 4 years, and at 1:00 pm for 5 - 8 years!
Got plans for Spring Break? We’ve got a full line-up of Spring Break programs over at the Rec &
Tennis Center between March 12th and 16th for the kids! Basketball, tennis, skateboarding, art
class, and Lego class! Give us a call for the schedule and class age ranges today.
There are just 2 spots left for this month’s Senior Field Trip to Galveston on March 20th. Spend
the day exploring historic Galveston, including tours to historic ships and museum!
The 2nd Annual Crazy Hare Dash will be at Community Park on Saturday, March 24th at
1:00 pm. This adventure-style dash is untimed and is all about fun! Participants will work their
way through the park, stopping at 6 ‘crazy hare’ themed stations, and a certain ’crazy hare’
might just be there for photo opportunities as well, so don’t miss out! T-shirts will be available
while supplies last.
Don’t forget to mark your calendars for the 2nd Annual MCTX Fest on Saturday, April 14th
from 4 - 9 pm, at 5855 Sienna Springs Way (across from the Sienna library). Entry is free,
and the event will include musical performances, an art walk featuring local pieces for sale,
and delicious food and drinks from local restaurants and food trucks for purchase.

Tennis


The third session of the Junior Tennis program began February 26th and ends March 31st,
and the next session begins April 2nd. This class is great for players who are ready to
compete. Training is focused on developing a well-rounded player with stroke production and
technical development.

Facility Rentals


The Multi-Purpose Room at the Rec Center hosted 4 events for 130 people:
Including a birthday party and baby shower.
The Community Center Auditorium hosted 3 events.
 Events included polling for Fort Bend County voting, and a graduation party for 180.
8 Park Pavilions were reserved for a variety of gatherings.
21 Athletic Fields were reserved for sport practice and league games.






Parks

Parks & City Facility Maintenance














The Parks crew completed routine maintenance, including inspections, litter collection, and finish-mowing at all park properties,
including playgrounds, park amenities and trails.
Completed weekly softball field prep for Tues. & Thurs. night games.
Performed our monthly playground inspections.
Pulled out a Code Enforcement truck that was stuck at Quail Valley
North Park.
Repaired basketball nets at Quail Green West Park.
Repaired broken chains on play structure at Bicentennial Park.
Striped for lacrosse and fertilized the lighted field at Hunters Glen
Park.
Set up the old courtroom for firefighter testing.
Completed installation of a pad and memorial bench at MacNaughton Park.
Replaced trash barrels and stands at Hunters Glen, Buffalo Run,
Ridgeview and Community Parks.
Retied loose windscreens at the Recreation & Tennis Center and
McLain Park.
Repaired a fence at StaMo Sports Complex.
Reinstalled signs removed for sidewalk construction.

Making art at the Pear Station for the
Edible Earth Fest

On February 27th through
March 2nd, 5 staff members
attended the annual Texas
Recreation & Park Society’s
Annual Institute & Expo, held
this year in Waco, Texas.
Dozens of Parks & Recreation
vendors hosted booths at the
exhibit hall, while staff attended a variety of educational
sessions to become more
knowledgeable about trends
and latest software in the
field, and to better serve our
community.

Forestry & Horticulture








Mulched all trees at Oak Hill Park.
Performed landscaping at the Rec & Tennis Center.
Performed pesticide treatment at 8 parks.
Pruned, mulched, and fertilized all trees at Fire Station 2.
Prepared for and implemented Edible Earth Fest.
Prep for EAT Fest.
Forestry staff attended soils and arboriculture training.
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PARKS & RECREATION
EVENT HIGHLIGHT

Lexington Village & Oak Hill Parks
The Parks Division has been hard at work installing new playgrounds for two City parks:
Lexington Village Park and Oak Hill Park.
Lexington Village Park’s former playground was the original playground installed nearly 20 years
ago, and had clear signs of aging. The new structure is similar in style to the original playground,
and maintains consistency with the surrounding neighborhood. The enhancement project began
on February 22nd, and was completed on March 1st.

During construction of Lexington Village Park

Final result

Oak Hill Park’s playground was over 22 years old and clearly was in need of replacement. The
new playground has a whimsical treehouse feel, with climbing ropes and a tunnel slide. The
project was completed over the week of February 26th, with the final touches being added the
following weekend.

After installation, and before adding ground fiber

The completed playground at Oak Hill Park

Despite the rainy weather the last few weeks, the Parks Crew was able to complete these park
enhancements without many delays. Lexington Park’s playground was funded with park zone
money, while the playground at Oak Hill Park was funded through the City’s Capital Improvements Program.
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PARKS & RECREATION
EVENT HIGHLIGHT

ADAPTIVE TENNIS PROGRAM
The Missouri City Recreation & Tennis Center, in coordination with The Arc of Fort Bend County, is offering an Adaptive Tennis Program every Monday from 5:30—6:30 pm, through April
30th.

Adaptive Tennis is a form of tennis for those who have disabilities. The program's objective is to
allow people with intellectual and related developmental disabilities the opportunity to play tennis. Participants are introduced to basic tennis skills in a fun, supportive and recreational environment.

The first class began on Monday, February 26th with 12 students participating.
In the Adaptive Tennis program, players are given two bounces of the ball and must be returned
before it hits the ground a third time. Adaptive Tennis is played on a regulation tennis court, with
standard balls and racquets. For more information on Adaptive Tennis and other tennis programs offered through Missouri City Parks & Recreation, contact Cristina Escamos at
cristina.escamos@missouricitytx.gov or by calling 281.403.8639.

-3-
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PARKS & RECREATION

DEPARTMENTAL REPORT: MARCH 7 - MARCH 20, 2018

Recreation
Program Turnout





Spring Break at the Rec was a busy and fun-filled week here at the Rec Center! Art class, Lego
camp and skateboarding lessons were just some of the fun activities offered.
68 seniors joined us for this month’s Breakfast & Bingo on Thursday, March 15th, with Clear
Captions sponsoring the 4 prizes of the morning.
The latest Tots & Crafts was St. Patrick’s Day themed! 7 little ones learned more about the
holiday through storytime and made shamrock crafts. Tots & Crafts is held at the Community
Center every other Wednesday at 9:00 am, with the next one taking place March 28th.
31 seniors enrolled for March’s Senior Field Trip to Galveston on March 20th. Participants
spent the day exploring historic Galveston, and enjoyed tours to historic ships and the
museum.

Current & Upcoming Programs/Events





The 2nd Annual Crazy Hare Dash will be at Community Park this Saturday, March 24th at 3:00
pm (the last report incorrectly stated 1:00 was the start time). This adventure-style dash
is untimed and is all about fun! Participants work their way through the park, stopping at 6
‘crazy hare’ themed stations, and a certain ’crazy hare’ might just be there for photo
opportunities as well, so don’t miss out! T-shirts will be available while supplies last.
Join the largest one day cleanup effort in Texas at the Annual Trash-Off from 8 am to 12 pm;
meeting at the Community Center. To get more info and register, visit missouricitygreen.org
Plans are being finalized for our 2nd Annual MCTX Fest on Saturday, April 14th from 4 - 9 pm,
at 5855 Sienna Springs Way (across from the Sienna library). Entry is free, and the evening
will be filled with musical performances, an art walk featuring local pieces for sale, and
delicious food for purchase from local restaurants and food trucks.

Learning new skateboarding tricks during
Spring Break

Tennis


Spring Break Tennis Camp had a total of 37 Junior players registered, while 30 players
attended the afternoon session on Monday and Tuesday!

Facility Rentals


The Multi-Purpose Room at the Rec Center hosted 6 events for 150 people:
Including organization meetings such as AARP and Mayor’s Advisory Committee.
The Community Center Auditorium hosted 2 events for a total of 250 people:
 Including a birthday party and a baby shower.
12 Park Pavilions were reserved for a variety of gatherings.
Over 50 Athletic Fields were reserved for sport practice and league games, as well as a
softball tournament for 150 people.






Parks

Parks & City Facility Maintenance












The Parks crew completed routine maintenance, including inspections, litter collection, and finish-mowing at all park properties,
including playgrounds, park amenities and trails.
Completed weekly softball field prep for Tues. & Thurs. night games.
Performed monthly playground inspections and monthly safety training on chainsaw maintenance, use and safety.
Repaired the sprayground plumbing in the control building and installed a hasp and lock on the door at Hunters Glen Park.
Removed a broken telescope from the playground at Gammill Park.
Repaired ruts on a trail section at MacNaughton Park.
Set up and removed tables in the Council Chamber for a function.
Striped the lighted field for lacrosse at Hunters Glen Park.
Installed a drain line extension and new inlet box at Quail Valley
North Park.
Repaired the roof on the first base dugout of Mustang Field at StaMo
Sports Complex.
Broke down the old courtroom from firefighter testing.

Forestry & Horticulture



Planted 3 new trees, installed a walkway at Freedom Tree Park, and
mulched all trees at Freedom Tree West.
Planted new shrubs at Rec & Tennis Center.







St. Patrick’s Day art for Tots & Crafts

Trimmed flower beds at the Public Safety Headquarters.
Applied pesticide at 3 parks.
Installed water bags around new plantings.
Replaced dead plants at City Hall and the Rec & Tennis Center.
Mulched trees in Independence Boulevard medians.

The Nichols Family are Missouri City residents and
generous donors for a variety of City programs.
Their most recent donation was for $5,000 towards
the Missouri City Tree Challenge, which will enable
the matching tree program to continue into the
2019 planting season. Thank you, Mr. and Mrs.
Nichols! For more information about the Missouri
City Tree Challenge and how you can contribute,
visit Forestry’s Current Projects page on
www.mctxparks.com.
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